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ABSTRACT
This study examines the fundamental thesis of whether.

' '45 exposure .to piosodial and antisocial media-provided models
'

significantly affects the behavior'of youths,(ages 7 to 17) while
engaged In sports or athletics. The research group evaluated three'

dif erenf groups and three separate samples--piosocial, antisocial,
ant contcol group--dividina the 255 subiects into four sports -

cat gories: hockey, lacrosse, girls, baseball, and boys' baseball. A
combined methodblogy of seeing and observing teams, semi-directed
focused .interviews, ahd written opinionnaires were used to study
viewing characteristics and monitor actual changes in sports goals
and behavior. Overall findings suggest that antisocial models do not
necessarily lead to increased levels of pggression,- although
prosocial models significantl;f decrease physical and verbal f

aggression. Recommendations of the study support future research a.ud

encourage media policies that promOte participatory goals as opposed
to winning-at-all-costs goals, and increase or stress the prosocial
content of amaeur or professional athletics. Sass media was found to
5be a-definite vehicle for provi4ling appropriate prossocial models that
could influence a vast number of participants involved in youth
sports and athletics. (RA11
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SIR/CAR*- STUDIES OF TELEVISION AND Y UTH SPORTS

by: Principal Investigator

Dick Moriarty (Human Kinetics)
Ann McCalr, (Psychplogy)

All this talk &bout violen6e in,the media is a
lot of bunk to me because it is a part of iife, it
always has been and I think it always,will be. What
in the world would you 'do with Shakespear, for example.
Look at Hamlet, everyone windb up'dead! Is that bad?
What about King Lear! What about Macbeth - these

. murders: What would you do wil01i :opera? Can you
agine capera wittlout violence. Why it is marvelous
entertainment.)

(Gordon Sinclair from "Reflections on Violence",/1976)

i SIR/CAR STUDY..
.

There can be no doubt that there is cause for concern

within-our Norh American sOciety where the influ nce of

television on youth pervadesItheir everyday lif . This is a

society whetv 96% of the homes have at least one television

6 /

set viewed byeach member of the fam4y 6 hour per day,-42

hours pqx week. It hasbeen estimated that dults--eiret-a--2-8-i

oftheir leisure time viewing talevision whtle pre-'schoOl

childr exposed to television for 20i'of their waking

hours.. By the time &Overage Northmercan youth leaves

their teens they will have spent one-sixth of their Igfe, or

*SIR/CAR is a registered trademark f r 'the Sports Institute
for Research/Change Agent Research w i6h is housed in the
Faculty of Human Kinetics, university of Windsor, Windsor,
Ontario, Canada. This study was condtcted on a research grant
from thea, Ontario Royal Commission pn Niolence in the commun-

,

ication dustry.
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s in front of the-T.V. set as opposed to 13,000

ours in a school system. In terms'of aggression and vio:

lence approximatelY 3/4 of the shows feature violence to a

ceitain eitent and approximately one-third of all ocCupations

portrayed are concerned with suppressing crime. In 1967 94% .

of ciartoon shows contained violence.as part of their story

plot. Although the violene level in sports/athletics shown

on television is comparatively low, it becothes significant
0

4
in that it is a real world violence and not the simulated

...m....\
type that is characteristic of other Teltvision presentat-

,

ions as pointed out by Carl Stokes in thEit NBC television

special,
111

A

Sports provide ut with most of the authentic vio-;;-
lance we watch, not the simulated violence of movies or'
television drama but the real thing! Often blood thissty,
people punching people, kicking each other, cars crashing
into cars, blood spilling and flesh splitting, all for
ourifttgillinment. And some timet !hen the traditional
sports don't provide'enough emotioAl Kick we invent new
ones, or give the old ones a new brutal twist.

Dr. John McCarthy, Ivy League Hockey Coach, stated in
"Violence in America":

. I believe sports are becqming more violent and I
think that again is related to the culture as a whole.
The culture is more permissive and, I think, as the
culture becomes more pernilhsive you see an acceleration
of behaviors on the parts of people.. Acts that former-
ly would have.been considered aggressive acts now
become ordinary, and, I think people have become jaded.
And as people become more jaded, I think, they become
more,accustomed and aCcept these acts more and probably
w4ht more aggression.

_If there ip a person coming out for sports who has
a tendency tb act in a violent fashion, sports may
encourage this violent behavior, and legitimize it. So
that there-is a distinct possibility of making a violent
person more violent.

I
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IDENTIFICATION OF PROBLEM

Television has become a dominant force in the life of

youth. There have been.contk7ous efforts by social

researchers to try and undeistand 'the implications of this

increasingly dominant medium upon a child's development.

Howgver most of the studies have narrowly focused upond/d

cause and effect relationship between violence.on television

and the anti-social behavior of the young viewer. Few focus

on the potential effect of pro-social behavior mbdels and

hardly any on sports and athletics that are a socially

significant factor in the life of a 'vast number a'children

in North Airteric. We ,do not fully understand pe effect of

televised sports and athletics upon youthIsinde (a) little

study has been conducted, (b) the studieA: which have been'

done have had contradictory rdsults, and (c) the pro-social

effects of watchirig television have been largely ignored.

When it was pointed out to the "Ontario Royal Commission

on Violence" in the Communications Industry (ORCVCI) that

this area had been neglected in previous studies and that the

amount of T.V. sport/athletics'had doubled between 1961 aind

.1976, and that violent aggressive athletics had consistently

exceeded non-yiolent sport presentations, the commission

authorized funds to investigate this problem. The University

of Windsor's Sport Institute for Research/Change Agent

Research, commonly referred to as SIR/CAR, assembled a task

.force including theoreticians anork practitioners from educa-
4

tion, research, sport/athletics and media. The task set

4,
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forth was one of determining the Cause and effect relation-

ship between p o-soCial models amd anti-s9cial media models

pn sport or ailetic,behavior in.youth sports. SIR/CAR

examihed the fundaMental thesis of whether or not exposure

. to media (prd-social and anti-social) provided models which

would significantly effect the behivior in'youth eranging in

*a:4e from 7 to 17 while engaged in sports/athletics.

DELINEATION.

By using a computer retrieval system and employing a

diligent.task force for the purpose of manual investigations,

extensive research and development materials have been'

Obtained in the area of aggression and violence. Access to

the 23,000 documents collected by the J. WalkerMompson

Advertising Agency, of,Detroit in their studies of media vio-

lence in the marketing industry.greatly facilitated the

resarch and development phase of,this.study. T.V..eapes,

films and audio tapes wers also available through public

and commercial broadcasting companies. An example of this

k
is material4bserved from the extenisve library of ABC's

Wide World of Sports which offers a varied range of sports/

athletics offerings. -Herein are contained' competitive levels

ranging frorfi youth sports to high level amateu'r and.profess-
.

ional athletics. Numerous instances of ant'i-social and a

-limited numbor Of, pro-social behaviors are contained thereinA.,

These sources were agumen d by hockey films froM Hockey

Night in Canada and films fr -the Molson's Sport Film
i

t

CI
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\ Library; Canadian and Onta i ;lacrosse Assoc ations, eter-
4

-- -..

borough Cable T.V.,Canadi,an Bro4dcasting C. pany's W dsot'
'-%'

outlet.CBET-TV,'Mafor Lea q Baseball Fi s and Mct ren
i ,

Advertising Company of Tor9nto producers of Hockey ight in .

,

1.

Canada.
?`

EXPEitIMENTAL

Ih order to meet the chalilen

bers of the task force were asse

if
a

/

of this udy, 30 mem-

led incluAing a d verop-
/

mental psychologist, universit sports cy6ctor, co ica-

tions'study professor, irepre entatives f media and
/

organiz-
/

/

;

. .

ed sppr.5.for children 4ind youth.

Thg research ev.4uated 3 d,i.ffe ant age group4 and 3

sepirate-/gamples; exderimental pr9-socia1, experirriental.
/ / :

1 antfLsocial, arid a c ntrol group/. Overall the design of

/,

this study divided he 255 subjects into four groupz; h:ockey.
,

-

= 152, lacrosse = 45, boys baseball -
I

44, girls bas'eball =

Experimental group 1 were subjects who were observed';;410%.
6

then exposed to pro-social models and then observed. Pro-

social behavior'was defined in the study as any act that is

directed towards others and appears.to have beenIant to

,enh'ance in some way, the physical, psydlological, ot social

well being of'that person or roup.

txperimental group 2 were subjects who were observed,

then exposdd to anti-social models, then observed and eos-

ed to anti-social models and thalobSe71d. Anti-social

It \.
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loehdvior was defined in the study as non-verbal behavior

1.v. that appears intended to demean, intimtdate or threaten that

-'person or group. This includes ptiysi;cal contact encoutered

beyond the acceptable'rules of.the game.

Group 3.was the, control group, where subjects were
"J

observed at intervals corresponding to the experimental groups
40

but received eit her.neutral or.no telev ision treatment.

In other studies of a similar nature, the increase in

aggression and violence as.the regular season proceeds from

early to.,late playo'ffs\h-46 been an uncontrollable variable

. affecting 'subjeci. behavior. F'oYtunately in this study, the

uSe of a laboratory/field setting allOwed the task force to

eliminate
44' s major intervening variable that had affected

previous Itudies.

The rtsearch task force futher attempted to control
4

variables by the use,of an opinionnaire on regular viewing

4 behavior. The opinionnaire allowed for an assessment of

elf

behavior ou ide the experimental setting. Media monitoring
4
and personal observation of.facial, verbal and physical be-

havior in sport settings allowed identification of groups

with substantially equal baseline behavior.

A unique method developed by SIR/CAR was used for collect-

ing And analysing the data. 'This m6thod is referred to as the

8AW approach. The S represents seeing or observing teams; the

A represents asking by,meanS of a Semi-Direced Focused In-.

terview; and the W represents a written opinionnaire. -This

/ technique of data collection proved invaluable to the study
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since itallowedcomparison and monitoring of.change in both

avowed goals and actual behavior.

In addition, chang's in perception of violence were

detected by'using a modified "View-Master," to test whether

any change in perception of aggressive and non-ag ressive
11

behavior had occurred. Subjects were exposed to 16 slides

representing a collection of stimuli that were tO be judged

as either aggressiVe or flon-aggressive,events, or scenes.

The slides were paired acCording to activities so that a

prefdrence toward, an activity would not be a factor in this

binocular rivalry situation. After a brief exposure, sub-

jectS'were to decribe as best they could, what was happen-

ing in'the picture.

ACTION

4,4

volb

The thrust of this laboratory/field research project

wai to control as much as possible, the exposure of groups

of youths to either pro-social, anti-social or neutral tele-

vision inputs in the area of their participation while they

were in the field/laboratory situation. At the'same time

thell,,degree, extent and types of programming\hep'Were ex-

posed to when outside the confines of the research was mo6-7

itored. This aituation was assessed arid found to be sub-
,/

*tantially equal within the various sports.

The overall findi,ngs of this study suggest that_exposui.e

to anti-social media models do no.t necessarily lead to in-

-creased levels of aggression among youth participants in
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organized. sports. The anti-social media'exposure refers to

both that material experimentally introduCed as Well'as those

programsyiewed at home that were considered to contain

aggressivq,eontent. On the other hand, exposure to pr'-social

media models signi'ficanLy decreased physiCal and'verbal

aggression.
)6.

The viewing habits of childrenand youth involved in

this study suggests that they prefer to watch sports/athletics,

situation comedies and cartoons rather'than mystery, adven-,

ture or dramatic productkorS. Hockey ranks first with base-
,

tall a distant sedond

athletics activities.

in'terms f mdst commonly viewed sports/

There is a modeate interest in boxing,
4ID

car racing, and track and field.

The time lfr ent viewing te evision varied considerably

across the subjects and ranged from ag few as 10 hours per

week to as much as 50 hours per week. Seasonally there was

little:variance in the concentration Of viewing and more than

half of their viewtNime was confined to the evening hours.

The perception of violence, as assessed by binocular rivalry,

was not significantly changed due to their exposure to pro or

anti-social inputs. However, a slight tendency occurred t6-

ward the perception of violence amongst those groups exposed

to anti-sdcial,b9havior and toward .the perception of less

In other words, thoseviolence among the, pro:-social groups.

viewing anti-soci T.V. irTuts were sensitized rather than

desensitized to vio ence..

On the basis of the results of this test, it can be

10
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concluded that exposure'to pro-social, p.rogramming has a greet-
,

er effect on the behavior of children thah does exposure fo'

anti-social tirogramming. Some cautions are im order however.

The viewing habits,of those. playing baseball (b8t4 boys and

girls) showed less preference for aggressive, violent.rathlet-

ics than those boys involved, in either lacrosse or hockey.'
,

Why do childFn choose one sport over another? It Ids

not possible to investigate this,question within the confiries

of this'study but characteristics which 1.ed to the selection
41

of one over the other may be* influential in their Ateraction

with media exposure. Children electing to play hockey and

lacrosse may be more aggressive than those electing to play

baseball.and therefore this is a faCtor which is likely to

influence their selecting tof pro4-social sport or anti-social

athletics in television.

A second unknown in this study Was:whether youth who*do

not participate in organized sports are systematically dif-

ferent from those who do.k This study must be concerned only

with those who engage in team sports; however, other sttdies

0

41-

show this to be a large'portGn of the population of children/ .

youth. -keplication'of thic;7757should include a contrbl

group of non-participants.
4

behavior was the main focus

Group behavior and not individual

of this study. Future studies

could easily monitor individual effects by

ing upon uniform colours and numbers which

fortuitously seiz-

provide a conven-

ient .identification system in sport/athletics..

f's
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Data 'gathered from the Binocular Rivalry portion of -the

study is not conclusilRpenough to suggest that there is a

sensItization to violence as a result of exposure tib anti-
,

social material. Quite the contrary, players exposed bo the.'.

anti-social inputs had a Slight tendency to see móre aggress-

ion than thoseexposed to pro-social inputs. Although trends

were not statistically reliable the thrust is toward sensiti--

zation.

Trends from the Written.Opinionhaire reveal that:

1. Televison ewing (especially,sports/athletics) Occupies

a- laige part of the life of youth. ,

2. The numbec of hours of television viewing leans heavily

towards sport/atki-letics' and is biased towards aggressive
A*

athletics such as hockey safid,football.

*
3, Cartoons and Comedy-are ranked over mystery, adventure

amd drama amongst those shows which are nansport/athleti in

nature:

4. Elcpiession of .attitudes revealed a dichotomy between those

involved in baseball and thOse involvediii hockey and lacrosse.

Frarticipants.debaseball identified with the true.amateur sport .

model while those in hockey an lacrosse identified with the

professional athletic model and orieetation.

5. Among those prograMs.listed by.the particiPants of this

study,,the proportion of very non-aggressivefshows and non-

aggressive shows qut-weighed the aggressive and very aggress-

ive shows as does the media diet available to North American

youth.
Or.
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With,respect to the interface pf television and'sports/
%

athletics, there are 2 classifications for recotmendations
. , e

1) Future._Beseaich and (2) Media policy: ..

,
;.:

.

.
_. . f %

1,

Future ReseaiCh. There is an extreme scarcity of re-se-arch ..

-

. in the area of sports/athletics and the media, thereby' necess=

itating a call forjuither stu4y. This is vital, due"to the

importince of.the %role of sports in a chlld's deVelopment and%
.

sOcialization...Further, the.laboratory/field esearch'method

as exemplified, by this studY would appear to be a superior

method of.investigation f thiS particular problem. This is*

supported by the fact that there is a lack.of iYitegration

between laboratory research and field studies as well as con-
,

flicting results emanating ffrom'ttiese two methods'of ipvest-

igation.

Sex differentiation studies must be extended as well as

longer term follow up studies in order to determine the ex-

tended consequences of exposure to anti-sociA0l and pro-social

media. This study enabled researchers to examine.the inter-

mediate term effects of concentrated exposure. Longer terM

studies may result in the emergence of different patterns.t.

Lastly, el+ th. - the Stb. encompassed a fairly broad

-age range (7-17 y ars), mor xtensive studies a outht,

particularly ag d 15 t 5 would be most desirable.

Media Policy. olciy recommendations for the T.V. in try

are made based -the results of this study:

1. The presen emphasis in athletji.c televising tends very

much toward the professional team athletic events which stress

1 3
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"winning":and sometime,s 'winning at all costs". This study
. 4

-

-.
...

rOcommglids increased cOverage of sports which stress goals
i

..,
. . .. ...f ---

, , .
.

.. .., 4 : sUCh !as partibipation and.."playing for, fun and recreation'.
., . .0 .. ,

.
.

. ,

.. .

-;. - , This-puypose' would be served by the increemed coverage of
'' r - .

a e

saloo1.ind amateur iports.- Common yro-soci.161 bqh vior, which .

'!C.#4 ' , ' d ' ' , s
0 '

a `matter of custom,. can be.geneiated in the.coverage of...

. ,

)

4.

d

sports as tennis and .golf. 'Finally, a'beseiged te16-
.

1

-viiion industri that is concerned about its responsibility
,

. toks6ciety Should be susceptible'to "negative cost" Canadian
. "
content such as school/amateur sport'and programs which,

would appeal to both the children and adults ,involved.

2. In activity coverage which normally by their nature do not
/

generally provide pro-social models;djt would be possible to

provide incr9ased pro-social iriput by the inclusions of cameo

features stressing the difference betwedm\professional ath-

letids and amateur sport.
:

3. ilf the gpal is to reduce aggression and yiolence in youth

sP Cs

rt/athletics, the results-of this s.tudy are clear; in-

cre e programming with a pro-social content, especially in

spor.ts/athletics.

4. Extensive pro-social visual sources should be used by the

public media and/or all levels of s'ports/attiletic organizations.

5. Research conducted by th te.levision industry and govern-

ment commissions indicate the realization that there is and

, a greater potential exists for an effect of T.V. upon North

AMerican youth. This study recommends a greater investment
%

of energy,and funds to emphasize the pro-social model and
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the resultant.positiye behavioral aspects of sports activit-

iesi This can be accomplished by more amalz-dur/school sports

comerage and by utilizing lOcal T.V. to convey the distinc-

'tipn in goal, method and means between amateur and profess'.

donal sport/athletids. Mass. media'is a definite vehicle for

providing approPriate pro-social models.and ccluld cover'a

vast number of participans (youth and adults) invOlved in .4)

youth sports/athletics.
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